Learn from the experts…preserve the Conference & all its valuable information!

The 2006 National Planning Conference may be over but you still have the unique opportunity to learn from the expert presenters. Preserve the conference and all its vital information—Listen once again to a motivating, informative address, or hear for the first time a compelling session that you may have missed. The CDs/CD-ROMs provide an excellent informational recap and are a great training tool and informational source for those who could not attend. CDs may be purchased individually for $11 each OR buy as a specially priced complete MP3 CD-ROM for as little as $1/session (see reverse)

S431 Creating Mixed-Income Neighborhoods
S432 Creative Approaches to Dealing with the Big Box
S444 Enabling Downtown Revitalization
S445 Generating Creative Development
S446 Water Planning Methods
S447 Local Strategies to Achieve Sustainability
S448 Measure 37 Around the Country
S449 Philanthropy and Planning
S450 Planning Across International Borders
S451 Planning for Preservation in the Experience Economy
S452 Rural Smart Growth
S453 The State of the City in the Region
S454 Uncovering Policymaking Contexts
S455 Urban Corridor Land-Use and Transportation Planning
S456 Merging Planning, Form-Based Codes, and Partnerships
S457 Urban Designers Inside City Government
S458 A Builder's Perspective on Housing Affordability
S459 A New Frontier in Suburban Revitalization
S460 Building Dallas’ First Comprehensive Plan
S461 Building Schools in Los Angeles
S464 Ecotourism and Indigenous Culture Preservation
S465 Florida Smart Growth for Rural Communities
S466 Trends and Issues in Planning for Water Planning for Health
S469 Planning for the Denver Federal Service Center
S470 Planning, Cities, and Technology
S471 Sustainable Development in Chinese Cities
S472 Sustainable Recovery
S473 The Large and Small of Transportation Planning
S474 The Principles of Smarter Development Review
S475 Dreams into Reality at the Water's Edge
S476 Writing Clear and Concise Planning Documents
S477 In the Aftermath of Kelo
S478 APA’s Response to Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
S479 Accommodating Pedestrians and Bicyclists
S480 Challenges in Managing Large-Lot Development
S481 Conservation-Based Affordable Housing
S482 Corridor Studies for Planners
S483 Eminent Domain and the Black Community
S484 Innovative Financing for Municipal Infrastructure
S485 Integrating New Urbanism into Your Development Code
S486 Lifestyle Comparisons between Australia and the U.S.
S489 Smart Growth Tools at the Regional Planning Level
S490 Local/Regional Planning for Safe Water Protection
S491 Trails, Tourism, and Community Revitalization
S492 Urban Design Questions Related to Walkability
S493 What Planners Must Know about Mega Projects
S494 A ‘Witches Brew’ of Land Use Law After the Flood
S495 Creating the Transportation/Land-Use Nexus
S497 Emerging Issues in Indigenous Planning
S498 Food Policy Council
S499 Historic Properties and Base Realignment and Closure
S502 Planning for Zoning for Transit-Oriented Development
S503 Updating L’Enfant and D.C.’s South Capitol Area
S504 Rebuilding Downtown Oklahoma City
S505 Rebuilding New Orleans
S506 Redevelopment and African American Communities
S507 Regulatory Barriers to Affordable Housing
S508 Sustainability, Planning, Design, and Health
S509 The Secret to Fat-Free Consulting Services
S510 Transitioning from Outer Ring to Inner
S511 Urban Transportation Reinvented
S512 Predicting Neighborhood Change with Urban Indicators and GIS
S513 Impact Fees and Housing Affordability Advances
S514 Implementation Strategies for Smaller Downtowns
S515 Integrating Urban Watersheds
S516 Israel Stollman Ethics Symposium
S517 LISC Quality-of-Life Planning
S518 Master Networking
S519 Mixed-Income Community Building Through Smart Home Ownership
S520 Planners and Youth Allies in Community Development
S522 Planners as Leaders
S523 Planning Socially Inclusive, Accessible Communities
S524 Planning for Homeland Security
S525 Planning for Rural Area Food Issues
S526 Regional Planning for Transportation Safety
S527 TND, Form-Based Codes, and Place Revitalization
S528 Three Mayors, Three Planners
S529 Water Conservation Planning Success
S530 Market and Economic Feasibility Considerations for Zoning Professionals
S533 Collaboration for Airport Land-Use Compatibility
S534 Defending Alternative Theories of Land-Use Liability
S535 Delaware’s Permitting Process and Smart Growth
S536 Endangered Species Act
S537 Fair Housing Laws and Planning Decisions
S538 Impact Fees and Housing Affordability Case Studies
S539 'It’s Not Just the Capital Costs!
S540 New Urbanism and the Workplace
S541 Planning Transportation Practices
S542 Redeveloping Buffalo’s Waterfront
S544 SAFE-TAE’s Implications for Communities
S545 Schools and Community Building
S546 Taking Down a Highway
S547 Sustainable Environments and Cities Building Great Communities
S549 Watershed Planning in the Mississippi River Basin
S550 Using GIS to Protect Water Quality
S551 Wireless Communications and Local Regulatory Compliance
S552 Housing in the Wake of Katrina
S553 Affordable Housing and Sustainable Development
S554 Evaluating Growth Management Policies in Developing Communities
ON-LINE: Outside N. Amer. $5-1st CD-ROM; $2 ea. add'l to $75 max Shipping within 30 days subject to 25% restocking fee. We accept VISA, MC, and American Express. Personal checks payable to CONTENT MANAGEMENT CORP.

MAIL ORDER FORM – 2006 NATIONAL PLANNING CONFERENCE

BY PHONE: Complete this form, with payment to: CONTENT MANAGEMENT CORP., 3043 Foothill Blvd., Suite #2, La Crescenta, CA 91214
BY MAIL: Complete this form, with payment to: CONTENT MANAGEMENT CORP., 3043 Foothill Blvd., Suite #2, La Crescenta, CA 91214

COMPLETE CONFERENCE MP3 CD-ROM = $795 following the meeting.

PURCHASE A FULL-CONFERENCE AUDIO MP3 CD-ROM = $795 following the meeting.

Pricing information: All sessions are $11.00 each (unless noted) and may be ordered individually as Audio CDs or...

Purchase a Full-Conference Audio MP3 CD-ROM = $795 following the meeting.

ORDER: When ordering, please identify program by #260422

BY PHONE: With your credit card, please call: (800) 747-8069; (818) 957-0874 - 8:30-4:00 PST, Mon – Fri.

BY FAX: FAX your order form with credit card information to: (818) 957-0876 24 hours/day; 7 days/week

ON-LINE: Visit our secure order site at: http://www.soflconference.com/260422

MAIL ORDER FORM – 2006 NATIONAL PLANNING CONFERENCE

All CD-ROMs are covered by a lifetime guarantee - Defective items will be replaced free-of-charge. All sales final after 30 days - All returned CD-ROMs within 30 days subject to 25% restocking fee. We accept VISA, MC, AmEx, & personal/company checks payable to CONTENT MANAGEMENT CORP.

Shipping

in N. America: $3-1st CD-ROM; $1 ea. add'l to a $15 max
Outside N. Amer. $5-1st CD-ROM; $2 ea. add'l to $75 max

Total amount due: All prices are in U.S. funds

Credit Card Account Number
Signature

Check the appropriate box: D VISA D MC D AmEx D Exp. Date

Check the appropriate box: D Check D VISA D MC D AmEx

Company

Address

City/State/Zip

Daytime Phone Number

email address